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2 Final Research Report BD 2651 (D13V1) 254156 

Executive Summary 

This is the Final Research Report for the Communities and Local Government Sustainable Buildings 
Division project titled "Investigation of Real Fires", Communities and Local Government Contract reference 
Cl 71/5/43, BD 2651, which started in April 2007 and has initially run to March 2009, extended to November 
2009. 

Data have been gathered from on-site visits, from a network of other fire investigators in the fire and rescue 
service, police and specialist consultancies, and from the media (primarily the web). The information 

gathered is primarily used to inform Approved Document B (Fire safety) for England and Wales (AD B) with 

occasional input to the regulatory documents in Scotland and Northern Ireland. This information must offer 
effective solutions 1o real fire problems, which can only be done by examining information from real fires. 
Positive feedback is provided where guidance has helped to minimise fire spread and threat to life. It is the 
aim of this protect to draw the attention of Communities and Local Government to potential or developing 
life safety issues rather than explain them after the event. 

The obtectives of this project have been: 

To monitor the effectiveness of Par[ B of the Building Regulations and the guidance in Approved 
Document B (AD B) in achieving fire safety in real buildings in England and Wales and in providing 
protect on for 6rofighters. with particular consideration of the impact of the 2006 revisions. 

To monitor the impact of Brit sh and Eurooean Standards on bu Iding products and syste~q~s and to 

monitor the role and use of Fire Safety Engineering approaches and other means of meet ng the 

Building Regulatio’q requireme.ffs. 

To monito[ the impact of the Regulato[y R~.forrf (Fre Safety) Or~le[ 2005 on fre safety n build rigs 
and par[icu arly the inter~ace with Part B 

To improve understand ng of how unusual fires deve op and grow, particularly in domestic 

properties, through site investigat ons where approodate and through cons deration of events in 

other countries. 

To ident fy and indicate the need for research or for changes to Part BiAD B adsing out of specific 

problems h ghlighted in fre investigat ons and to orovide timely feedback to Communit es and Local 

Goven~ment on the above ssues. 

To maintain close contacts with other invest gato[s in the brigades and elsewhere to enot}urage the 

exchange of information on unusua flies that will be of benefit to Corrlmunities and Local 

Government and to d ssem hate f ridings from fire investigations to the fi[e and rescue service, 

building designers 8tqd owners and others, as relevant. 

The find ngs from ths oro, ect have reaffirmed the overall effectiveness of the Building Regulations and AD 

B in providing for the safety of life in the event of fre and most of the sign ficant ssues that have been 

ident fled during this study fall outside the scope of these regulations. 

suoject of further study in future years 
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1 Introduction and objectives 

This is the Final Research Repot[ for the Communities and Local Government, Sustainable Buildings 
Division project titled "Investigation of Real Fires", Communities and Local Government Contract reference 
CI 71/5/43, BD 2651, which star[ed in April 2007 and has initially run to March 2009, extended to November 
2009. 

Data have been gathered from on-site visits, from a ne[work of other fire investigators in the fire and rescue 
service, police and specialist consultancies, and from the media (p~marily the web). 

The information gathered is primarily used to inform Approved Document B (Fire safety) for England and 

Wales (AD B) with occasional input to the regulatory documents in Scotland and Norihern Ireland. This 
information must offer effective solutions to real fire problems, which can only be done by examining 
information from real fires. Positive feedback is provided where guidance has helped to minimise fire 

spread and threat to life. It is the aim of this project to draw the attention of Communities and Local 
Government to potential or developing life safety issues rather than explain them after the event. 

Fire safety systems differ from nearly every other eng~neenng system in a building; any faults or failures in 

design, implementation or maintenance will only become apparent during the very emergency for which 

they are required. So it is essential that Communities and Local Government constantly reviews its 

regulations, guidance documents, codes and standards, to ensure that these are being effective, and 

remaining so, yet are not unnecessarily onerous or expensive. The systematic, scientific and specific fire 

invest gations carried out by BRE for Communities and Local Government underpins all ot the Communities 

and Local Government fire safety research programme and gives essential credibility to the guidance 

produced from this research. With the recent profound changes n both legislation and engineering that are 

affecting fre safety in England and Wales, perhaps mo~e than ever, fire investigations need to continue to 

provide a basis for the Communities and Loca Government fire safafy strategy. 

The resu ts f-ore this project have been denTonstrafed (from the previous programmes) to assist 

Com~q~un ties and Local Government in keeping Ministers informed of high profile incdents, and, from site 

invest gations of fires of interest, ensure that AD B and other guidance published by Comm unities and 

Local Government properly and accurately reflects what is habpenmg in tea buildings in England and 

Wales. 

Ti~e impact o~ European Standa[ds on building materias and systems needs to be continually monitored in 

the context of raal fires as new designs and methods of construction ale adopted Similarty, the impact of 

new designs a[id new methods o~ construction, arid the Lise of (or irlcreasirlg dse of) innovative or urlLisua 

materials needs to be Kept under [eview Communities and Local Government must be Kept aware of any 

consequent increase in risk to building occupants and this was achieved through the reporiing system in 

this p~oject. 

Current y acceptable fPe safety prov sions in new buildings in England and Wales can be achieved by 

compliance with the guidance in Building Regulations Approved Docume.ff B (Fire safety). However, there 

is no obligation to adopt aqy part cu ar solution contained in the Approved Docume.ff and the user (desigqer 
or fire eng neer) may prefer to meet the relevant requ rement in some other way by Fire Safety Engineer ng 
(or the application of BS 9999) This project has asp sought to monitor the effect veqess and safety of 
alternative methods, and provide feedback to Communities and Local Government. 

Life safety is the brme concern of the Bui ding Regulations and the highest risk is in dwellings. Wthin the 
broader remit, this project has sought to dent fy tqose asbects of design and construction methods in new 
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5 Final Research Repo~t BD 2651 (D13V1) 254156 

build that may lead to unusual or unexpected spread of fire. In addition, the project has maintained a 

watching brief on the per[ormance of older property to identify areas that may result in amendments to the 

guidance in Approved Document B for future build. 

Similarly, the introduction of the Regulatory Reform (Fire Safety) Order 2005, which took effect in October 

2006, and the Fire and Rescue Services Act 2004, which came in to force on 1 October 2004, should both 
have an effect (hopefully, beneficial) on fire safety in (mostly non-domestic) premises, and the impact of 
these new pieces of legislation needs to be assessed and disentangled from any considerations of the 
effectiveness of AD B. 

This programme also ensures that all fire-related research carried out for Communities and Local 
Government is based in reality avoiding any risk of the accusation of "ivory tower" research by Communities 
and Local Government and ensures the credibility of guidance generated by or on behalf of Communities 
and Local Government. It also provides a vehicle for Communities and Local Government to network with 

the fire industry at its widest, but in particular with the Fire and Rescue Service, and provide a means of 
coordination, communication and feedback within the wider fire investigation community. 

The overall aim of this project has therefore been to provide Communities and Local Government with rapid 
and accurate feedback on the pen~ormance of real buildings in real fires. 

The specific objectives of this project have been: 

To monito[ the effectiveness of Part B o" the Building Regulations and the guidance in Approved 
Document B (AD B) in achieving fire safety in teal bu Idings in England and Wales and in o[oviding 
protect on rot Iirefighters, wiP~ particular consideration el tile impact o" the 2006 revisions 

To monitor the impact ef Brit sh and Eurooean Standards on bu Iding products and systems. 

To monitor the role and use of Fire Safety Engineering approaches and other means of meeting the 
Building Regulatio.qs requ rements 

To monitor the impact ef the Regulatory Reform (Fre Safety) O~der 2005 on fre safety n build ngs 
and particu arly the inter~ace with Part B 

To improve understand ng o1 how unusual fires deve op and grow, particularly in domestic 
properties, through site inves0gat ons where appro~date and through cons deration ef events in 
other countries 

To ident f7 and indicate the need for research or for changes to Par[ BiAD B arising out of specific 
problems h ghlighted in fre investigat ons. 

To #rovide timely feedback to Communit es and Local Governlq~ent on the above issues 

To maintain close contacts with other invest gators in the brigades and elsewhere to encourage the 
exchange ot information on unusua fires that will be of benefit to Communities and Local 
Governmeiit 

To disseminate findings from fire investigations to the fire and rescue service, building des griefs 
and owners and others as relevant. 

© Build ng R~earch Establishment L:d 2009 
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6 Final Research Repot[ BD 2651 (D13V1) 254156 

The project included a small amount of resource to provide for the carrying out of supporting laboratory 

research/testing or supplementary research and to provide advice to the Fire and Rescue Service on a 
quid pro quo basis, including small experimental projects. 

The contract allowed for an option to provide a detailed "snapshot" of all fire deaths in a particular location, 

focussing on the fire protection arrangements in place and how they functioned in practice, and identifying 
any trends or conclusions that might impact on future changes for the Building Regulations. This option 
was not called upon and is not discussed further. 

2 Programme of work 

The work programme comprised the following tasks: 

Continuous monitoring of national and international news and other sources of information. 

Continuous appraisal of relevant fire safety issues and research. 

Acquisition and collation of information about relevant fires. 

Site investigation of specific fires. 

Analysis of fires, in relation to Building Regulations and AD B and other legislation (e.g. RR(FS)O, 
DSEAR) and in relation to fire safety eng~neenng and scientific content. 

Reporting to Commu’gties aqd Local Goverqment as required, including dentification of any 
potential need for further research or for changes to the Building Regu ations or AD B. 

Dissem nation to a broader audience of interested parties where relevant and agreed wth 
Communities a.qd Local Government 

Supp ementa[y support activities; laboratory [esearch/testing, supplementa[y research and the 
provision ol advice to tqe Fire 8tqd Rescue Se’~’ice 

These are detai ed below as Tasks 1 to 6. 

AI of the objectives were met. The ach evements of each objective were as fol ows. 

Fires o" interest were monitored by a large number o1 BRE staff on a continuous basis which ensured 
max mum coverage. All ava lable media, includ ng te ev sion, CEEFAX, radio, and web ~ages were 
cont nuously monitored for fres o" re evance. Those n the fire community (especially other fire 
invest gators) who are aware of our research also provided information to us directly. Public domain 
material and broadcast mater al on fires was co lected from newspapers, transcript on sewices where 
appropriate, the BRE Press Office and the internet. 

Detailed iqformation was gathered through BRE’s wide ’qetwork of contacts with the fire aqd rescue service, 
police, consultanc es and forensic science sepJ ce. 

regular basis. 
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Over the period of the project, 546 fires have been repo~ted upon. 

Task 2: Continuous appraisal of relevant fire safety issues and research 

Experienced fire scientists have continuously reviewed information on fires that occur to identify those 

events with implications for Building Regulations and/or factors of particular interest and/or where further 

research is needed. The criteria have included (inter alia): 

The state and age of the building. 
Any unusual spread of fire and/or smoke. 

Any unusual performance of materials in the fire. Any effects of British and/or European Standards. 
Where the fire occurred in a building using fire safety engineenng or veqz new techniques of design 

and build. 
How the occupants behaved; did they survive? 
How the incident was managed. 
Whether the investigators had problems identifying how the fire developed. 

Whether the fire provided a good example of compartmentation, i.e. where the regulatory 
requirements were successful. 
Where active or passive fire protection systems were effective. 
Where there were problems for the fire and rescue service. 

Where there were other research issues. 

Commun ties and Local Government was t~otified by telephone witht~ 48 hours about fires where issues of 
special relevance we-e identified. 

Task 3: Acquisition] a~]d collation of information about relevant fires 

Once a fire of interest was identified and appraised, more detailed and direct information was gathered from 
a variety o~ primary sources includ ng the oolice, fire and rescue service, forensic scient sts and fire 
consultants in the ’~r rate sectoi. 

The locations of fires investigated were primarily conf ned to England and Wales but information has been 
sought on relevant fires outside ths area, including overseas. 

Task 4: Site investigation of specific fires 

When attending fire scenes, the BRE Fi~e Incident Team has been led by an experienced BRE invest gatoi 

assisted by the appropriate colleagues for the particular site nvestigation When a vsit has been thought to 

be required, the prior approval oF Com,~lunit es and L..%al Government has been obta ned. 

Information of fires o-" interest has been -eviewed in relation to the effectiveness or other~ise of AD B and 
related guidance, and findings reported to Commun ties and Local Government on a regular basis. 

The BRE Fire Investigation team attended those fires ident fled as oelng of particular interest During this 
project, these were: 

1. Ogard Road, Hoddesd.:n, 1 A0r12007 

2. Penhallow Hotel, New(~uay, 18th August 2007 

@ Build ng R~earch Establishment L:d 2009 
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8 Final Research Report BD 2651 (D13V1) 254156 

3. Warehouse, Atherstone on Stour, Warwickshire, 2nd November 2007 (BRE has been separately 

commissioned by Warwickshire Police to assist the inquiry into this fire.) 

4. Manthorpe Avenue, Salford, Greater Manchester, 7th December 2007 

5. Marston Way, Upper Norwood, South London, 25th December 2007 

6. Brent Cross Car Park, London, 27th December 2007 

7. Royal Marsden Hospital, London, 2nd January 2008 

8. Camden Market, London, 9th February 2008 

9. Curie Street, Glasgow, 26th February 2008 

10. Shaw Lodge, Rochdale, 23rd April 2008 

11. Wentwor[h Mews, London, 8th June 2008 

12. Lancaster Square, London, 9th June 2008 

13. Bennett Close, London, 10th June 2008 

14. Warehouse, Rye, 10th July 2008 

15 Block of flats, London, 11 th August 2008 

16 Car ~oark, Dublin, 17th August 2008 

17 Basement car park, Manchester, 5t’~ November 2008 

16. Office bui ding, Wat:ord, 16~h November 2008 

19 Chancery Lane, London, 16th March 2009 

20 Waterfront A0artments, Manchester, 8th A0r12009 

21. Tabor Road, Blackpool, 24~’ April 2009 

22. Barnhi I Road, Brent, Greater London, 7t~ June 2009 

23 Lakanal House, Camberwell, London, 3r< July 2009 

2z. Chartered Accountants, Horsham, West Sussex, 25t~ October 2009 

Detailed information has been obtained from FRSs or other fire nvestigators on the fo lowing fres: 

25 Abbey Walk, North Yorkshire, 27th May 2007 

28 Sunrise Senior Living care home, Westbourne, Dorset, 27t~" May 2007 

27 Miton Road, Portsmouth, Hamosh re, 17t~" September2007 

26. Winston Way Primary School, Ilfo~d, 25Ih January 2008 

29 Portland Street, Exeter, Devon, 1st October 2009 

© Build ng R~earch Establishment L:d 2009 
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30. Mid City Place, High Holborn, London, 12th October 2009 

31. West Wycombe Road, High Wycombe, 20th October 2009. 

BRE staff have been actively involved, via separate funded commissions, with the fires at Bray (County 
Wicklow, Ireland; for the Health and Safety Authority of the Republic of Ireland), Atherstone-on-Stour 

(Warwickshire; for Warwickshire Police), Little Holme Walk (Greater Manchester; for Greater Manchester 
FRS), Penhallow Hotel (Cornwall; for Cornwall Fire and Rescue Service) and Royal Marsden Hospital 
(London; for London Fire Brigade). 

BRE has been providing support to the Metropolitan Police in respect of the fire at Lakanal House, 

Cam berwell as part of this contract of work and expects to continue to do so under direct commission from 

the Metropolitan Police Service. 

Task 5: Analysis of fires, in relation to Building Regulations and AD B and other legislation (e.g. 
RR(FS)O, DSEAR) and in relation to fire safety engineering and scientific content 

The analysis of fires examined issues in relation to Building Regulations, AD B, and other relevant 

legislation, in particular, the Regulatory Reform (Fire Safety) Order 2005 and DSEAR. 

This project has been intended to assist Communities and Local Government in keeping Ministers informed 

of high profile incidents and fires of national importance by providing information and opinion specific to the 

needs and nterests of Communities and Loca! Government. The work ident fies and examines fines with 

~mplications for AD B and other current regulations, codes, standards and government fire sdety guidance. 

The information is gathered wth the primary purpose of giving an early warning of topics that need to be 

addressed durng updating of documentation. Ths continuous review also underpins the usefulness and 

effectiveness of current guidance by high ighting its successes and to ensure that the guidance published 

by Communities and Loca Government retlects what is happening in real bui dings n England and Wales. 

The project also has dentified and exalq~ined fi-es which have implications for current -esearch (which itself 

is aimed at the development of gu dance) Where appropriate, these studies have been supported by 

analysis of the Communities and Loca Govemme.qt Fire statistics database 

Task 6: Reporting to the Department as required, including identification of any pote,~tial need for 
further research or for changes to the Building Regulations or AD B 

F ndings and conc usions (in particular with regards to any potentia need for further research or for 
changes to the Building Regulat ons or AD B} have been made exclusively to Communities and Loca 
Government on a regular bass. 

Day=to4ay communicat ons regarding the project have been with the ProJect Officer, Mike Pay.qe of AEA 
Technology, or di-ectly with Co~q~mun ties and Local Government Urgent news te~q~s and briefings have 
been made directly to Communities and Loca Govemme.qt 
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Task 7: Dissemination to a broader audience of interested parties where relevant and agreed with 
Communities and Local Government 

With the agreement of Communities and Local Government, the findings of the project are disseminated in 

journal articles, lectures and presentations to other investigators, building designers, owners and others as 

relevant. A number of presentations based on the work on the project have been given over the period of 

the project, as follows: 

1. Shipp M. "Fire Investigation in Fire Engineered Buildings: Is there a major difference?’. Paper 

g~ven the Institution of Fire Engineers AGM and Conference "Extending the boundaries of fire 

engineering", Cambridge, 12th and 13th July 2607. 

2. Shipp M. "How BRE works with the UK’s Fire and Rescue Service’. Presentation to Hong Kong 

Fire Service visit to BRE, Garston, 16th July 2007. 

3. ShippM. "Engineeringfindings’. Fire Prevention/Fire Engineers Journal, September2007. 

4. Cullinan R. ’Fire Investigation at BRE’. Presentation at IAAl-lreland Committee Meeting, McKee 
Military Barracks, Dublin, 3re December, 2007. 

5. Shipp M. "What have we learnt from (real) fires?’, Presentation at "Fire Tests- Evolution and 
Development", BRE Seminar, Garston, Wa[ford, 4th December 2007. 

6 Shipp M. "Recent fiqdings of BRE fire investigat ons" and The Management o= Major Fire 
Investigatioqs" Presentat ons at the BRE Seminar "Let’s discuss the future o= fire iqvestigation and 
research - Part If’, 20t’ February 2008, BRE, Warlord. 

7 Crowder D ’Fires ill timber Irame Dui dii/gs - Manthorpe Avenue and BRE Fire Investigation’ IFE 
North West Chapter, Manchester, 12th March 2008. 

8 Shipp M. "Fi[e investigation as a Corrlponent of Community Risk Reduction" Presentat on at ti~e 

Institution of Fire Engineers AGM and Conference 2008 - Innovation in Community Risk Reduction 

in Blackpool on 2~’~ and 3’~ July 2008. 

9. Crowcer D. "Lessons from Healthcare Fi-e Iqvestigatioqs’. Paper presented at the BRE Fire 

Health Check event on 6t’ July 2008. 

10 Shidp M. "Fire Investigation - the Impact of New and Emerging Techno ogy’. Presentation at 

the IFE 90th year celebratory conference "Fre Eng neermg - Past, Present and Future" at Heriot- 

Watt Un ve-sity, Edinbu-gh, on 31st October 2008 

11 ,~hipp M. "Fire precautions- structural safety ar’d protection’. Presentation at the HSE Fire 
awareness co rse, Lee W.." od Hotel, B xton, 6 November 2008 and 4 Decenber 2008 

12 Shipp M. "The Nat onal Arson Control Forum" and " Fire Investigation and the Regulatory Re[orm 
(Fire Salety) Order 2005". Presentations at tile BRE Seminar "Let’s discuss the future oF 1ire 
investigat on and research - Part 3", 12t’~ February 2009, BRE, Watford. 

13 Crowder D and Cullinan R "Recent Find ngs oF BRE Fire Invest gations" Presentation at the BRE 
Sern nar "Let’s d scuss tile future o1 Iire invest gation and research - Part 3", 12t’~ February 2009, 
BRE, Wat[ord. 
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14. Annable K. "Fire safety ~n prisons’. Presentation at the BRE Seminar "Let’s discuss the future of 
fire investigation and research - Part 3", 12th February 2009, BRE, Warlord. 

15. Shipp M, and Williams C. "Recent BRE Global Research & CLG Research’. Presentation at the 
BRE Seminar "Let’s discuss the future of fire investigation and research - Part 3", 12th February 
2009, BRE, Warlord. 

16. Alalouff R. "The advantage of hindsight’. Fire Safety Engineering, March2009. (Reportofthe 
BRE Seminar, February 2009.) 

17. Shipp M. "How BRE works with the UK’s Fire and Rescue Service’. Presentation for the West 
Midlands Fire and Rescue Service visit to BRE, Warlord, 6th November 2009. 

BRE is a members of the (revived) National Arson Control Forum and has attended the first three meetings 
on 30th September 2008, 16th Januaq/2009 and 21st October 2009. BRE was represented at the ACF 
Annual Conference on 26th April 2006. 

A number of BRE staff (with Brian Martin representing Communities and Local Government) par[icipated in 
a meeting with London Fire Bdgade at BRE on 10th September 2008 to discuss some ongoing concerns 

and recent notable fires. The meeting focussed on the recent set of fires in MMC/ICPT buildings and on 
the particular issues these were highlighting. 

On 3rd October 2008, the BRE Trust hosted a free "Workshop" to bring ex~)ertise on the management of 

Major Fire Investigation from across the UK together at BRE. 20 delegates attended and very usdul 
discussion ensued. It is intended to cent hue with this initiative. Notes from the meeting were circulated to 
attendees on 27t~" April 2009 

As noted above, following the success of the 2007 joint IFE/BRE Fre Invest gation Workshop, an annual 
workshop has been organised at BRE to exchange nformation and keep other investigators aware of 

developments in fire research that are of relevaqce The workshops are self4inanciqg (ie. not funded by 
this project). 

Tqe BRE fre investigation team continue to be active members oF the UK Chapter el tile International 
Association of Arson Investigators (IAAI) and IAAM-eland (see beow) 

Information on various aspects o1 the inves6gat ons has been shared wth interested pa~ties such as Fire 
and Rescue SepTice Otiicers, Scenes of Crime Otiicers and Building Control Officers as the oppoitunity 
arises. BRE continues to rase awareness of fire and rescue services, forensic scientists and other 
investigators to the relevance ot their f ndings for regulators. Findings from the project have provided input 
to a number of other Communities arid Local Goverr~ment funded fire safety pr&ects. 

The dissemination process asp provides the opportun ~ for BRE (on behalf o= Communities and Local 
Government) to maintain BRE and Commun ties aqd Local Government networks and profi e within the fire 
investigat on community. 

BRE attended a meeting on 27th May 2009 at the request of Greater Manchester Fire and Rescue Sewice 

to discuss concerns they had wth the type o" construct on encountered at the Waterfront Apadqlents 
incident The mee6ng ncluded discussion on the need to ensure the fre safety d these bui dings (e.g. 
rf aking ti~e style of oonst[uction more resilient to poor wor,~manship) and the need to modify their 
firefighting tactics to suit this and other innovative construction products and techniques An a[ticle was 
published on 11~h Novembel 2009 on the Fire Safety Engirleering magazine website ielated to tNs fire and 
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12 Final Research Repo~t BD 2651 (D13V1) 254156 

the findings from subsequent research work commissioned by Greater Manchester Fire and Rescue 
Service. 

BRE has provided support to London Fire Brigade in their investigation of the initial spread and 
development of the fire at Royal Marsden Hospital on 2nd January 2008. Tests have been conducted at 

Bureau Veritas and witnessed by BRE, to investigate the reaction to fire properties of the insulation at the 
base of the services tower. London Fire Brigade met with BRE on 22nd May 2009 to discuss the findings of 

these tests and it was decided to run finite element models of the tests and the incident in order to fur[her 
investigate the phenomena involved. The findings have been passed on to London Fire Brigade for use ~n 
the ongoing investigation. 

A "Dear Chief Office�’ letter was sent to all local authority fire and rescue serwces ~n England and Wales 
during October 2007. It resulted in a number of responses and contact names. Partly as a result, and 
partly as a continuation of existing liaison, BRE continues to receive a high level of co-operation from all 
local authority fire and rescue seRdces. 

The Fire Investigators Association of Ireland (incorporating Northern Ireland and the Republic of Ireland), 
FIAI, was founded in March 2003 as the Irish chapter of the International Association of Arson 
Investigators, IAAI. R6isin Cullinan has become an FIAI committee member as a representative of BRE. 

R6is(n Cullinan attended a committee meeting of the Fire Investigators Association of Ireland (Irish chapter 
of the International Association of Arson Investigators) at the Fire Brigade Headquarters of Cavan, Ireland, 
OI3 3rr~ JLi~e 2008, and the third Fire Investigators Assoc ation of Ireland committee meeting o" 2008 held on 
4th December 2008 at the Police Ser~,ice o~ Northern Ireland Headquarte-s in Belfast. 

R6isin Cullinan attended the IAAI Summer Train ng Cooference, in Guernsey, on 17th July 2009 

Davd Crowder delivered a three hour guest ecture for the University of Central Lancashire’s MSc Fire 

Investigation course. The lecture was on fire investigation as a means of improving the built env ronment. 

The functions and pr nciples o-" the Building Regulations, associated codes and standards, and the 

Regulatory Refo’m (Fire Safety) Order were explained, aong wth the role of fire invest gate-s as a means 

of assessing a.qd reporting back on the effectiveness of Approved Document B, an¢~ any weaknesses 

Some case examples of BRE Fires of SdeC al Interest were given, with the research that they led to and 

subsequent changes to codes and standards F nally, the potential use of computer modeling as an aid to 

fire investigation was explained with supporting case stud es. 

Task 8: Supplementary support activities 

The obJeCtives of tile programme are strengthene~ by the carrying out o1 supporting laboratory research! 
testing or supplementary research and tile provision el advice to the Fire and Rescue Service on a quid pro 
quo basis, inckJding small expedmenta projects 

BRE has responded to a number of ad hoc inquiries from fire and rescue service contacts over the period. 
Ti~ese have all been straight’orward and call upon inforrf ation readi y ava lable at BRE. 

Some sma I-sca e experiments have been carded out by BRE on a number of incidents, in connection with 

our own investigations. Some structural modelling was carried for London Fire Brigade as dart of their 
investigat on into the Royal Marsden Hospital fire. (Laboratory work has been carried out directly for 
Warwickshire Polce and for Greater Manchester FRS, under direct commissions.) 
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3 Conclusions 

The findings from this period have reaffirmed the overall effectiveness of the Building Regulations and AD B 
in providing for the safety of life in the event of fire and most of the significant issues that have been 
identified during this study fall outside the scope of these regulations. 

The key findings from the programme, many of which have been identified in earlier years and therefore 
reflect some continuing and consistent trends, include: 

The vast majority of fatalities and injunes are in residential buildings. 

The importance of smoke alarms is again demonstrated and the risks of allowing them to be out of 
order. Where smoke alarms are not provided (or are out of order, or not heard) then safety may 

depend upon neighbours alerting people. However, even where smoke detectors have operated 
properly, there are cases of injunes. 

The number of deliberate (arson) fires is notable, including a number of fires started in stairwells or 
other communal spaces of blocks of flats (with residents becoming trapped). (The BBC (Crime 
Watch) has reported that more people are killed each year from arson attacks than from gun 

cdme). 

There have been some instances of escape routes in blocks o1 flats being made ~mpassable by 
smoke. While this may not necessarily be life-threatening, it does have a disruptive (often 
distressing) impact on the residents The potential dange% of carpet on the stairs of singe- 
sta rway blocks of flats have been highlighted. 

There have been a numbe[ of deliberate (arson) fires started in wi~eelie bins or b him, fuse stores 

rubbish against properties There have been at least three news items run by the BBC on the 

dangers of whee ie bn fires and the incidences of these flies increas ng (in certain locations n the 

UK) 

In residential p~emises, there were several cases of fire spreading to neighboudng houses, also 

incidents invov ng severe fires n thatched cottages, ’rapid fire spread’, fire and rescue se’v ce 

access issues and firef ghter injup~,. 

There were several fres in res dential p-emises (so~q~e resulting in fatal ties) started by unattended 
chip pans 

There have been severa fires in residentia premises (some resu ting in fatalities) started by lit 
clgarattes Ti~ere have been oti~er examples of surreptitious smo,dng causing significant fire 

incidents. 

In residential p~emises, there were a number o-" multiple rescues f~om fires in bocks of flats and 
several cases of fire spreading to flats above shops. In a number of cases, fats were evacuated. 

There has been a t-end of an increasing number of serious fires in residential care (hoste or 

sheltered housing complex) pre~q~ses A number of these f res resulted in evacuations and in, udes 

with two fatal incide’qts. 

There have been a numbe[ of fres involv ng asbestos with associated difficulties for firefighting 
operations Fires invo ring asbestos also present a hazard for nearby residents (or businesses). 
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A continuing trend of a significant number of major fires in industrial premises which often result in 

large firefighting operations, local road or rail closures and residential evacuations. Gas cylinders 
continue to appear as an ~ssue, either because they explode, or because they limit firefighting. 
These incidents require the setting-up of a hazard zone. Similarly, fires in garages or car repair 
workshops continue to be a problem as they sometimes involve the discovery of gas cylinders, 
which results in the setting up of a hazard zone and the associated disruption (often resulting in 
significant number of residents being forced to leave their homes). London Fire Brigade has 
reported that the number of acetylene incidents in the early part of 2007 had more than doubled 

compared with the prewous year. A chemical factory fire in Scotland, which involved a number of 
explosions and 30m tall flames, resulted in a lkm exclusion zone being set up. 

There have been a number of fires involving fireworks, some indoors, resulting in injury or property 
damage. 

There are an increasing number of fires where it is reported that there was a significant amount of 
water damage as a result of (successful) sprinkler operation. It is not clear how this damage 

compares with that which might otherwise have resulted from firefighter action, or the fire. 

There have been a number of fires in timber frame flats where the fire has penetrated the wall 

cavity and caused significant structural damage. Quality of construction has been an issue at these 

fires, in particular with respect to cavity barders in the walls of timber frame constructions, and 

truss rafter roofs The fire safety measures in some new methods of construction are very 

dependent upon them being properly installed. 

undetected) development o~ fire within the cavity. Firefighters at the scene are reluctant to carry 
out the necessar’y destructive degree ol exposure oF the ~uilding exterior to be certain that there is 
no residua Fire. Infra-red cameras are evidently ess effective in identifying fire behind brick 
cladding 

There are related concerns that firefighters may not recognise the nature of some types ot 
(nnovative) construction and may use inappropriate f retighting strategies. Some ok these new 
forms of construction may need new firetight ng strategies to be developed. In a couple of 
incidents, fire crews have successful y tackled MMC bu Id ng fires using tact cs that were based 
soely on the knowledge they had gained from previous very sire lar inc dents (with respect the 
building construction} and it was a coincidence that the same crew attended who knew how to 
proceed. 

There have been a nu~q~ber of f res where f re has s~oread into and through -oo~ spaces Quality of 

consh~Jction has been an issue at (at least some of) these fi-es, in ~oarticular with respect to carry 

barr ers in the walls of timber fra~q~e constructions, and truss-rafter roofs. The fire safety measures 

in some new methods of construct on are very dependant upon them being properly installed. 

Again this year the~e have been cases of fires caused by hot work neat to inapp[oo[iate mate[ als 

Often the wo[kman is not aware of the types of mater als in the vicin ty This may be hel0ed by the 

introduction o1 Regu a[ion 16B since combustible construction mater als might be declared 

There have been a few cases again this year of fires, and f refighting, being affected by weather 

conditions, especially wind. The potential effects of wind should be considered in any fre safety 

engineered design, but ths s not an issue d scussed n AD B. 
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There were numerous reports over the winter months of firefighting operations hampered by 
adverse weather conditions including difficulties due to strong winds (including increased fire 
spread), snow and freezing temperatures. There have been a number of instances where a lack of 
available water (due to freezing conditions) has affected firefighting operations. 

The problems of evacuation from a building into adverse weather conditions, especially cold, were 

again demonstrated. The fire emergency plan, as required by the Regulatory Reform (Fire safety) 
Order 2005, should include such contingencies. 

In some instances, firefighters were hampered in their work, and in evacuating the premises, 
because residents did not speak English. 

Fire crews attending a particular incident highlighted an issue with plastic seRzice/waste pipes. It 

has been found that the associated contamination and health and safety issues during firefighting 
are a general coRcern among fire and rescue services. 

There have been several hospital fires this year involving evacuations of significant numbers of 

patients and staff. 

There have been a number of school fires this year causing extensive damage and the associated 
disruption to pupils and parents. 

There have been a significant number of fires n chimneys and from open fires inside houses 

There have been severa fires where people have been either injured or killed jumping from height 
to escape. 

for recycled material Iluctuates so does the possibility of such fres - when demand is low so the 

The fatal fire at Lakanal House, Camberwell, has focussed attent on on blocks of flats and the 
responsibilities of the owners of the properties to satisfy the requirements of the Fire Safety Order. 
This incident is stl subJeCt to a Metropoltan Police nvest gation. More information from ths 

incident, of relevance to Communities and Loca Government, will become ava lable once this 
invest gation is corf pleted 

Some ndividual fires of interest during this period (but which do not necessarily reflect a trend) include the 

One ,~otel fire was e11iciently extinguished by firelighters This success was party attr buted to a 

visit by fre atqd rescue service personnel to the hotel prior to t,~e fire w,~ic,~ allowed Iire and rescue 
se’~’ice personnel to familiadse themselves with the building and layout 

There was a major fire, attract ng substantial news coverage, in a commercial build ng in 
Manchester. The fire caused major disruption and debris from the blaze ignited a build ng opsos re. 
a s grlificant distance away. 

A school fi~e resulted in the rescue o-" a teacher. 

Two, separate, industrial fires were reported to have been control ed by a sprinkler system 
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One care home fire (in Ireland) was repo~ted to have been controlled by a sprinkler system. 

In one case, sprinklers in individual flats were provided with taps and the system could be turned off 

within the individual flat (ostensibly for maintenance). Sprinklers in flats are usually intended for the 

protection of all residents and the need to avoid such a design feature may need to be the subject 

of revised guidance. 

Firefighters were hampered in their rescue efforts in one block of flats by the security barriers. 

There were a number of other high profile fires including the severe fire on the curry Sark in 

London, at York Racecourse and a major fire in a coastal arcade at Skegness. There continue to 

be many fires involving derelict or unused buildings (including a double fatality incident). 

A major fire in a Russian care home resulted in 63 fatalities. Severe forest fires in Greece resulted 

in 64 fatalities and the decimation of a massive land area. 

One fire resulted in damage to a row of fourteen houses (nine completely destroyed). 

One hospital fire resulted in the evacuation of 64 patients including four in an intensive care unit. 

Firefighters were hampered in their firefighting efforts in one storage barn fire by standard hose 
reels not being long enough to reach the nearest water hydrant. 

A fi-e n a care home, originating in a living roo~q% and, separately, a fire in a nursing home 
bedroom, each resulted in a fatality 

A fire n a hghly nsulated bui ding which appeared smaller (from an external vantage) to ti~e Fire 
and Rescue Sei~,,ices than it actually was, with associated implications for fiie craws sent nto the 
building 

In one fatal fire, the response of a fre crew in the locality was de ayed due to the lack of an 
immediately available ncident commander. 

There were b, vo pier f res of national nterest which resulted n extensive damage and major 
firefighting operations 

There was at least one large fire that was identified by a CCTW operator who raised the alarm 

There was one incident in a nightc ub in which indoor pyrotechn cs resulted n minor ~njury and a 
major evacuation (similar fires started by indoor pyrotechnics overseas have resulted n mu ripe 

fatalities) 

There was one undergrou.qd fire in which tonnes of iquid nitrogen were used in an attempt to 
extinguish the blaze. 

A fi-e nvolving a car underneath par o" a hotel caused substant al damage. 

A fire staring in a car in a car oar<. underneath an o=ice block caused substantial damage. The 
severity of the fr~ was exaceibated by the insulation materia on the ca[ paik ceiling 

In a couple of incidents (and not detailed here) the fre and -escue se’v ce investigat on has been hampe-ed 

by the lack o= documentat on or pans snce they were destroyed in the fire; under the Regulato-y Reform 
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(Fire Safety) Order 2005 there is no obligation to keep a copy of the Fire Safety Risk Assessment (or 
associated documentation) away from the premises. In any case, the occurrence of two fatal hotel fires 
since October 2606 has brought attention to the RR(FS)O. 

There have also been a number of large fires involving timber frame flats under construction du~ng the 

year, particularly in Scotland and most recently in Blackpool. Although this is not a Building Regulations 

issue there are concerns regarding the partial occupation of buildings under construction. 

Again in this period, problems arose from obtaining information into investigations of fatal fires, where the 

incident is under investigation by the police, or with the Coroner’s court or at inquest. Although follow ups 
were made, this ~s a protracted process and could extend over a period of twelve months following the 
incident. 
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Appendix A - Summary of the Research 

BRE was commissioned by Communities and Local Government Sustainable Buildings Division 1o carry out 
a project titled "Investigation of Real Fires", Communities and Local Government Contract reference Cl 
71/5/43, BD 2651, which started in April 2007 and has run to November 2009. 

Data have been gathered from on-site visits, from a ne~vork of other fire investigators in the fire and rescue 
service, police and specialist consultancies, and from the media (primarily the web). 

It is the aim of this project to draw the attention of Communities and Local Government to potential or 
developing life safety ~ssues rather than explain them after the event. 

The findings from this period have reaffirmed the overall effectiveness of the Building Regulations and AD B 
in providing for the safety of life in the event of fire and most of the significant issues that have been 
identified during this study fall outside the scope of these regulations. 

The key findings from the programme, many of which have been identified in earlier years and therefore 
reflect some continuing and consistent trends, include: 

The vast ma.ority of fatalities arid injuries are n res dential buildings. 

The importance of smoke alarms is again demo.qstrated and the risks of allowing them to be out of 

order Where smoke alarms are not provided (or are out of order, or not heard) then safety may 
depend upon neighbours alert t~g people However, even where smoke detectors have operated 
properly, there are cases of injunes. 

Tile number o" del berate (arson) fres is notable, including a number ol fres started in stairwells or 
other communa spaces of bocks of flats (wit,~ residents becoming trapped) (Tile BBC (Cri’~le 
Watch) has reported that more people are klled each year frorf a~son attacks than f[om gun 

There have been some nstances of escape routes in blocks of flats being made mpassable by 

smoke. Whie this may not necessarily be life-threatening, it does have a disruptive (often 

distressing) impact on the residents. The potential dangers of carpet on the stairs of singe- 

sta r¥~ay blocks of flats have been highlighted. 

There have been a nulq~ber of deliberate (arson) fi-es started in wheelie bins or b r-lrefuse stores or 
rubbish against properties There have been at least three news items run by the BBC on the 
dange-s of whee ie bn fires and the incidences of these fires increas ng (in certain locations n the 

UK) 

In res dential premises, ti]ere were several cases of fire spreading to neighbou[ing houses, also 

incidents invov ng severe fires n thatched cottages, ’~apid fire spread’, fire arid [escue serv ce 

access issues and firef ghter injury 

There were several fres in res dential p~emises (some resulting in fatal ties) staFted by unattended 
chp pans. 
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There have been several fires in residential premises (some resulting in fatalities) started by lit 

c~garettes. There have been other examples of surreptitious smoking causing significant fire 
incidents. 

In residential premises, there were a number of multiple rescues from fires in blocks of flats and 

several cases of fire spreading to flats above shops. In a number of cases, flats were evacuated. 

There has been a trend of an increasing number of serious fires in residential care (hostel or 
sheltered housing complex) premises. A number of these fires resulted in evacuations and injuries 

with two fatal incidents. 

There have been a number of fires involving asbestos with associated difficulties for firefighting 
operations. Fires involving asbestos also present a hazard for nearby residents (or businesses). 

A continuing trend of a significant number of major fires in industrial premises which often result in 

large firefighting operations, local road or rail closures and residential evacuations. Gas cylinders 
continue to appear as an ~ssue, either because they explode, or because they limit firefighting. 

These incidents require the setting-up of a hazard zone. Similarly, fires in garages or car repair 
workshops continue to be a problem as they sometimes involve the discovery of gas cylinders, 
which results in the setting up of a hazard zone and the associated disruption (often resulting in 
s~gnificant number of residents being forced to leave their homes). London Fire Brigade has 
reported that the number of acetylene incidents in the early part of 2007 had more than doubled 
compared with the prey pus year. A chemical factory fi-e n S¢.otland, whch involved a number of 

explosions and 30m tall flames, resu ted in a lkr‘~ exclusion zone being set up 

Ti~ere have been a numbe[ of fres involv ng f reworks, some indoors, resulting in injury o[ property 

damage 

There are an increasing number of fires where it is reported that there was a sign ficant amount of 

waterdamageasaresutof(successful)spdnklerope~ation. It snotcearhowthsdamage 

compares wth that which might otherwise have resulted from firefighter action, or the fire. 

There have been a nur‘~ber of fres in timber frame flats where the fire has penetrated the wall 

cavity and caused sign ficant structu-a damage Qual ty of construction has been an issue at these 

fires, in part cular with respect to cavity barders in the wals of timber frar‘~e constructions, and 

truss-rafter reels The fire salety rneasures in sorr,e new methods of cons[ructior" are very 

dependent upon ther‘~ being properly installed 

undetected} development o~ fire within the cavity. Firef ghters at the scene are reluctant to carry 
out the necessary destructive degree of exposure of the building exterior to be certain that there is 
no residua fire. Infra-red cameras are evidently ess effective in identifying fire behind brick 
cladding 

There are related concerns that firefighters may not recognise the nature of some types of 
(nnovative) coqstruction and may use inappropriate f refighting strategies. Some o= these new 

forms of construction may need new firelight ng strategies to be developed In a couple of 
incideqts, fre crews have successful y tackled MMC bu Id ng fires using tact cs that were based 

solely on the knowledge they had gained from previous very sim lar inc dents (with respect the 
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building construction) and it was a coincidence that the same crew attended who knew how to 
proceed. 

There have been a number of fires where fire has spread into and through roof spaces. Quality of 

construction has been an issue at (at least some of) these fires, in particular with respect to cavity 

barriers in the walls of timber frame constructions, and truss-rafter roofs. The fire safety measures 

in some new methods of construction are very dependant upon them being properly installed. 

Again this year there have been cases of fires caused by hot work near to inappropriate materials. 

Often the workman is not aware of the types of materials in the vicinity. This may be helped by the 

introduction of Regulation 16B since combustible construction materials might be declared. 

There have been a few cases again this year of fires, and firefighting, being affected by weather 

conditions, especially wind. The potential effects of wind should be considered in any fire safety 

engineered design, but this is not an issue discussed in AD B. 

There were numerous reports over the winter months of firefighting operations hampered by 
adverse weather conditions including difficulties due to strong winds (including increased fire 
spread), snow and freezing temperatures. There have been a number of instances where a lack of 
available water (due to freezing conditions) has affected firefighting operations. 

The problems of evacuation from a building into adverse weather conditions, especially cold, were 
again demonstlated. The fire emergency plan, as [equired bythe Regulatory Reform (Fire safety) 

Order 2005, should ncude such contingencies 

In some instances, firefighters were hampered n ther work, and in evacuating the premises, 
because residents did not speak English. 

Fire crews attending a particular incident highl ghted an issue with plastic service/waste pipes It 
has been found that the associated contamination and health and safety issues dunng f refighting 
are a genera coqcem among fire and rescue services 

There have been a number of school fres ths year causing extensive damage and the associated 

disruption to pupls arid pa[ents. 

There have been a significant number of fires n chimneys and from open fires inside houses. 

There have been severa fires where people nave been either injured or killed jumping from height 
to escape 

There have been a number of fres involv ng recycling plants and/or scrap yards. As the demand 
for recycled material fluctuates so does the possibility of such fres - when demand is low so the 
stocks a[e likely to increase, and, i~ence, the size of potentia fires 

The fatal fire at Lakanal House, Camberwell, has focussed attent on on blocks of flats and the 
responsibilities of the owners of the properties to satis=y the requirements of the Fire Safety Order 
This incideqt is stl subJeCt to a Metropoltan Police nvest gation More information from ths 
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incident, of relevance to Communities and Local Government, will become available once this 

investigation is completed. 

Some individual fires of interest during this period (but which do not necessarily reflect a trend) include the 
following: 

One hotel fire was efficiently extinguished by firefighters. This success was partly attributed to a 

visit by fire and rescue service personnel to the hotel pdor to the fire which allowed fire and rescue 

service personnel to familiarise themselves with the building and layout. 

There was a major fire, attracting substantial news coverage, in a commercial building in 

Manchester. The fire caused major disruption and debris from the blaze ignited a building opposite, 

a significant distance away. 

A school fire resulted in the rescue of a teacher. 

Two, separate, industrial fires were reported to have been controlled by a sprinkler system. 

One care home fire (in Ireland) was reported to have been controlled by a sprinkler system. 

In one case, sprinklers in individual flats were provided with taps and the system could be turned off 
within the individual flat (ostensibly for maintenance). Sprinklers in flats are usually intended for the 
protection of all residents and the need to avoid such a design feature may need to be the subject 
of revised guidance. 

Firefighters were hampered in their rescue efforts in o~e bock of fats by the security barriers 

There were a number o~ other high profi e fires including the seve[e fire on the Cutty Sat4 in 

London, at Yo[k Racecourse and a major fire n a coastal arcade at Skegness There continue to 

be many tires invo ring derelict or unused bu Id ngs ( ncluding a double fatal ty incident). 

A ma, or fire in a Russ an care home resulted in 63 fatalities. Severe forest fres n Greece resulted 
in 64 fatalities and the decimation of a massive land area. 

One fire resulted n damage to a row of fourteen houses (nine complete y destroyed) 

One hosbital fire resulted in the evacuat on of 64 patients includ ng four in an intensive care unit. 

Firetighters were hampered in their firefight ng efforts in one storage barn fire by standard hose 
reels not beng long enough to [each the nearest water hydrant 

Afire n a care home, originati.qg in a livi.qg room, and, separately, a fire in a .qursi.qg home 
bedroom, each ~esulted in a fatality. 

A tire n a hghly nsulated bui ding which appeared smaller (Irom an external vantage) to t,~e Fire 
and Rescue Services than it actually was, with associated implications tot tire crews sent nto the 

in one fatal fire, the response of a fre crew in the locality was de ayed due to the lack of an 
immediately available ncident commander 
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There were two pier fires of national interest which resulted in extensive damage and major 

firefighting operations. 

There was at least one large fire that was identified by a CCTV operator who raised the alarm. 

There was one incident in a nightclub in which indoor pyrotechnics resulted in minor ~njury and a 

major evacuation (similar fires started by indoor pyrotechnics overseas have resulted in multiple 

fatalities). 

There was one underground fire in which tonnes of liquid nitrogen were used in an attempt to 
extinguish the blaze. 

A fire involving a car underneath part of a hotel caused substantial damage. 

A fire star[ing in a car in a car park underneath an office block caused substantial damage. The 
severity of the fire was exacerbated by the insulation material on the car park ceiling. 

In a couple of incidents (and not detailed here) the fire and rescue service investigation has been hampered 

by the lack of documentation or plans since they were destroyed in the fire; under the Regulatory Reform 
(Fire Safety) Order 2005 there is no obligation to keep a copy of the Fire Safety Risk Assessment (or 
associated documentation) away from the premises. In any case, the occurrence of two fatal hotel fires 
since October 2006 has brought attention to the RR(FS)O. 

T’lere have also bee.q a t-umber o= large fires invov t-g tim ber frame fats ut-der construction during the 
year, pad cularly in Scotland and most recently in Blackpool Although ths is not a Building Regulations 
issue there are concerns regarcing the partial occupation of buildings under construction. 

Again in t,~is period, problems arose from obtaining information into investigat ons of rata fires, where the 

incident is under investigation by t,~e police, or with t,~e Coroner’s court or at in(luest. Although Iollow ups 
were made, t,~is is a protracted process and could extend over a 0erod of twelve mont,~s fo lowing tile 
incident 

Some of these issues may need to be ti~e subject of further study 
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